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CHRISTMAS READING
CO-OP. REORGANIZATION
BY PROFESSOR BATES
IN JANUARY MONTHLY

CIVIL ENGINEERS SEE
B. & A. BRIDGE MOVED

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
TAKES PLACE TODAY

.

Good Response Desired 'In An- Forty Men On Early Morning
swer To Society's Appeal
Trip Witness Engineering
To Technology.
Feat.
The selection of a certain day on
which money may be contributed to
the Red Cross society is the result
of a nation-wide movement among
schools and colleges. The work is
under the control of "The School and
College Campaign to Assist the Red
Cross European Relief Work." This
campaign has been inaugurated with
the hope that a concerted movement
may inspire and help those who otherwise would have no share in this
great work.
Technology has been appealed to
as an institution where men -are
trained in the service of mankind,
and as men realizing the problems
of keeping sanitary and well regulated the camps and hospitals for
those so unfortunate as to be the
victims of war. Technology men are
expected by this committee to respond liberally to the call for funds.
There will be boxes in Rogers and
the Union, where money may be left,
and there will be duly appointed men
who will canvass the rooms and laboratories.
LARGE, CROWD AT
WINTER CONCERT
Special. Features Well Received
-List .O'f Men Going.To.
'Portsmouth.
Copley Hall was filled last Friday
night at the annual Winter Concert
of the Combined Musical Clubs. The
hall was decorated with Technology
banners and the front of the stage
was covered with flowers.
All the
numbers were well received.
The
Bolos of H. C. Williamson and the
Hawaiian Quartet proved to be very
popular. The Glee Club sang the
Kavanagh so well that two encores
were given to satisfy the audience.
A long dancing program, consisting
of twenty numbers, followed the concert. The matrons were Mrs. E. E.
Bugbee, Mrs. A. E. Burton, Mrs. H.
P. Talbot and Mrs. W. H. Walker.
(Continued on Page Five)
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To Red Cross.

About forty members of the CivilEngineering Society witnessed the
substitution of a new 1150-ton reinforced concrete bridge, on the main
line of the Boston & Albany railroad,
about a mile west of Riverside, early
yesterday morning. The party left
Copley square on a special car at
half past five and arrived at the
bridge about seven o'clock, while it
was still dark. The bridge crosses
the highway and is of four-track
width. The new structure, built by
the Ketler-Elliot Erection Company,
of Chicago, is of steel girder construction, embedded in waterproofed
concrete, and faced with tile, over
which the crushed stone ballast for
the track is laid. A trestle had been
built along the roadway beneath the
tracks and the new bridge erected on
one end.
When the party arrived they found
the laborers working by lamplight,
busily making ready for the shifting
of the bridges. Three of the four
tracks of the old structure had been
dissevered and after the last train
had crossed the old bridge at 6.20
a. m., the fourth was quickly cut off.
*The last supports were then speedily
removed and the bridge dropped upon
the rollers on the trestle. Without
the least confusion two twenty-five
horsepower engines started winding
in the cables over their drums, and
the two structures moved smoothly
into their places. The entire mass
covered the distance of eighty feet
in slightly less than three minutes.
The instant the new bridge reached
its position, waiting track-laying
gangs rushed rails out from both
ends, laying them on the previously
prepared ties and ballast, of two of
the four tracks. The first train pulled
(Continued on Page Six)

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
There will be a meeting of. the
Institute Committee in Room 10 Eng.
C, tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock.
The most important business to be
considered Is the proposed revision of
the Point System.
=

-

The proposed reorganization of the
Co-operative Society is made public
in the January issue of the Monthly,
which goes on sale today. The article includes the complete report of
the Alumni Council Committee appointed last spring to investigate the
matter, as well as the proposed agreement in final form.
Communication was held with some
fifty colleges for the purpose of obtaining practical data on organizations of this nature, with good results. The Harvard Society was found
to approach most closely the form
deemed desirable for the Institutehence the decision of the Committee.
The chief difficulty experienced by
these societies is with articles on
which price-maintenance is enforced
by manufacturers. This is solved by
charging the full price at the stores,
and at the end of the year dividing
all profits among the members on a
basis of the amount purchased.
Among the other articles in the
current issue of the Monthly are: a
story by Major Cole comparing the
life at West Point with that at Technology; an illustrated article by Mr.
D. W. Douglas on the Aerodynamics
Laboratory which was formally opened
at the new site last week; the first
of a series of articles by Prof. Sydney A. Reeve on the teaching of thermodynamics, bringing forth some
ideas not found in present methods
of presentation of the subject; a
rhymed doggerel on "The Horrors of
War," by an undergraduate who calls
himself "Erl"; and a humorous pictorial review of the month at the
'Stute, by L. F. van Zelm, '18.
As has been announced through
The Tech and the bulletin boards,
(Continued on Page Three)
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First Announcement Of PlanHalf Cash Sales Donated

I

.

Supplementing the regular edition of next Wednesday,
The Tech will issue four extra pages, containing a general
history of the New Technology from its earliest conception
down to the present time, the state of the "Walker Memorial
Ouestion," and a history of the life of President Richard C.
Maclaurin, the man who has made the "White City" a reality.
The supplement will contain five cuts showing the progress
of the construction work.
On a separate sheet of coated stock with a wide margin,
suitable for framing, will be a panoramic view of the entire
site, size three and one-half by twenty inches. The price of
the issue and the supplement will be ten cents.

"DON'T GO HOME WITHOUT ONE"

Dickens's "Christmas Carol" To
Be Heard Tuesday At.
Institute.
Professor Arlo Bates has complied
with the request of a group of Institute students and will read Charles
Dickens's "Christmas Carol," at 4.00 '
tomorrow afternoon in Huntington
Hall. The reading will be open to
the public.
The reading of this popular Christmas story by Prof. Bates marks the
revival, after a lapse 9f four years,
of an annual custom. The occasion
of Prof. Bates last reading of a'
"Christmas Carol" was at a reception i
tendered the Technology students at
the home of Pres. Maclaurin, Christmas Eve of 1909.
Concerning the Christmas Carol it-'
self, Prof. Bates has remarked: "A 'Christmas Carol' has, of all the
Christmas stories of Charles Dickens,.
(Continued on Page Five)

MUSIC FOR SHOW
Lyrics To Be Given Out Today,
At The Show Office.
Today at five o'clock, Stage Mana:
ger Coleman will be in the Show
office to give out the Lyrics for this
year's Show to all those who intend'
to enter the music competition. The
music will be called in the first Monday after Christmas vacation, Mana- '
ger Coleman wishes every person
who has any ability to compose music
to come out and see what he can do.

JUNIOR PICTURE
The picture of the 1916 Governing.
Board will be taken tomorrow, De,.
coember 22nd, at one o'clock, at Notman's.

CALENDAR

_

Monday, December 21, 1914.
Red Cross Day.
1.30-News Men Meeting.
5.00-Glee Club Meeting. Union.
I
5.00-Lyrics for Show given out.
Show Office.
Tuesday, December 22, 1914.

1.00-1916 Governing Board Picture..,
Notman's.
4.00-Dickens's Reading. Professor
Bates. Huntington Hall.

-

:

4.15--Mandolin Club l Rehearsal,
Room B Union.
5.00-Institute Committee Meeting.
Union.

8.00-Electrical Eng. Society, Meet.,·
ing, Union.

--
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-TECHNOLOGY DEFEATS .

·-;BEVERLY

WRESTLERS

lWl

r-

0f/ T,he, T.Wch:.
K
TO e. Aiter.
Your editorial lof the 16thqtotes ,Meet Never In Doubt-Visitors Ir
I
that: ',ThePoint System aims to preWin But One Bout-Men
vent a student flrom- carrying-' too,
Show Ability.
iuch .,ouitside work, to the detriment
The Wrestling Team clearly had
pd by limiting
which
ffhis: studies, a
the number of xoints carried by one things their own way in the mWet
man, .epables. mnbre men to take part last Saturday evening with Beverly.
:Decided improvement was shown
in sudqet -·t 1ttiees."
Tb), first.purpose.,of the- Point Sys- since the 'last meet. Four falls and
tem as set f rth in this quotation two decisions were obtained wlile
may appeal t_ a fond parent when the, Beverly Team won only one bout
considering a school in which. toplace and that by decision.
Giles was the only Tech man who
a son, but to one who has 'been
tllQugh the jmill, it means nothing. lost ,but he was outweighed ten
Were there iro such institution as a pounds and even at that the bout had
Point Systemr, it is my firm convic- to go an extra period. His opponent,
tion that any man falling down in his Churchill, was aggressive throughout
studies would be automatically tak- but Giles was quick to take advanten care of by the Faculty. Also, with age of opportunities. At one time-he
the, system, even thougha ,man's total .came very near throwing his man
Wip[ts fall /belpow the limit, .ke must but the period's ending prevented
keep the standard of his class work him from doing so.
Loo won from a man six pounds
up to the, demands or ke will .be
asked to take. a vacation, and not heavier than himself. His opponent
only from'activities but from the In- was a good man and very strong but
-Loo put up a scrappy fight and got
stitute as well.
All of which leads us to the second a decision. Hoffman dragged his man
purpose of the Point System, as quot- to the mat and got a fall in four
ed in the first paragraph, namely, to and ahalf minutes. Crowell and his
limit the #umber of points carried by opponent did some lively footwork
one man, so as to enable mqrze men for a minute or so. Crowell then got
to take part in student activities. a hiplock and threw his man very
This is tue real aim of the systeml-heavily to the mat. The time was
and is to my mind the fundamental I two minutes forty seconds and was
reason for its adoption and its exis the fastest work of the evening.
Wood rushed his man off his feet
tence.
When ;he founders of the system and was aggressive throughout. 'His
first looked into the matter, not s( o opponent seemed to be content with
Every many years ago, they,found tha;tgetting through the bout without beBlodgett, though he
most of the big positions or offices iha ing thrown.
ihe several activities were held by a threw his man with a head and body
~very small number of men. It ha(Id hold and showed lots of spirit, was
been a condition that had existed fo:r nearly thrown in one period. Stebyears.. Perhaps these favored (?) in bins threw his man with a half nel.
e son in three minutes.
Iividuals had not sought for thA
The summary is as follows:
honors entirely, but because of thei:r
125.-lb Class-,Stebbins of Technolohaving ,landed one- big position weree
io generally well known that there? gy threw Young of Beverly. TimeAfter it became customary for thie 3 min. 18 sec.
125-lb. Class-Loo of Technology
9reat majority of men to vote fo:r
them. To remedy this undesirable e won decision from Atkins of Beverly.
state of affairs, the Point System wa:s Time-15 min.
135-lb. Class-Blodgett of Technoloproposed, and after a great deal of
consideration and discussion wa s gy threw.Paradise of Beverly. Time
adopted by the Institute Committeee. -9 min. 40 sec.
135-1b. Class-Hoffman of TechnolIt proved ,to be the proper, plan fror n
the start, and its value to the studen. ogy threw Torrey of Beverly. Time
body has been shown in the great inL- -4 min. 33 sec.
crease of interest and- activity in urI- 145-lb. Class-Churchill of Beverly
dergraduate affairs since its adoi I- won decision from Giles of Technology. Time-18 min.
tlon.
158-lb. Class-Wood of Technology
Now a change is proposed and th e
question arises, is it a desirabl e won decision from Rust of Beverly.
change or not? It may not be poss I- Time--i5 ,mmn.
of
Class-Crowell
Heavyweight
ble for a grad to say whether it is a
desirable change, or not, for possibl Y Technology threw Ozal of Beverly.
coBditions .ha:,e changed since hi s Time-2 min. 40 sec.
day, and now warrant a different ral
i!g than formerly. With this in min(d,
therefore, it is not my intention t
JANUARY MONTHLY
fass judgment on the report of you r
(Continued from Page One)
it
prsent Point System Committeebu
to bring again to your-attention tlh
fundamental purpose of the Poitrat
System, and then to leave the dec l-. half of the proceeds netted from ,cash
sion in the hands of- thepresent Ii .n- sales of the January issue will be
.- donated to the Red Cross Fund.
stitute Committee, who as representi
-·tives of the undergraduate body mui
decide -,for the-best interests -of 'the
FOUND
body as -a. whol.e;
TJepre are: alwaxYs a .few.v moen ,-I
,Found :at the Winterm Concert--Owne
s .O he partioulprly iwell -fitted :t muff, one -pair white --gloves, one-silk
-s!:ions
It may orn Is muffler. ·-Call at the MBusical- Clubs'
1ll several
(,.onttmied on-Page F our)'
Offlce for these -articles.-
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Don't Miss
The - Display of
Christmas Goods
at the
Tech Lower Office
Daily Until Xmas
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maintaining an exclusive footwear standard we appeal directly to 'the discriminating man who
demands 'that his shoes reflect
the newest style, combined with
absolute comfort and serviceability
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COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Page Three)

EXCELLENT SHOWING
IN PRACTICE MEET

the time that they are almost indispensable, and yet these men usually
graduate, and the activities in which
they were engaged continue to prosper. Other men are found the following
year to take their places, and oftentimes prove to -be superior to their
predecessors. Now isn't it fair to assume that there are other men at all
times, who could fill certain positions, perhaps not all, but at least
one of the several positions held by
these well-fitted men? If this assumption is a fair one, and I think it
is, then it follows that these "other
men" deserve an opportunity to do
their part. It is to provide this opportunity that the Point System exists, and only as long as it continues
to make it necessary for a large number of men to take a live part in
student activities, does the Point System continue to have any right to
exist.
-It doesn't materially matter whether the total of points is fixed at ten,
a dozen, or x points, as long as the
rating of the different offices are so
fixed as to cause a man to overstep
the total before he is elected to a
number of positions. The main idea
should be to increase the ratings
rather than the total, so that the individual's field is more concentrated.
This is the age of specialization, and
a-man ought to do one job at a time
better than he can do three or four.
By limiting a man's scope you intensify his worth to the activity, you
thereby raise the standing of this activity, and by so doing ultimately
make for a better undergraduate life.
- The point then is this, if the Point
System Committee has proposed a
change which is going to enable one
nman to fill more positions than he
could under the old rating, the proposed changes should be promptly rejected. If the proposed scheme is for
the purpose of increasing the total
number of men taking an active part
in student affairs then it should be
promptly accepted and the committee
instructed to continue along the same
lines. The issue is a vital one, and
demands the earnest consideration of
every undergraduate,
particularly
those who represent their classmates
and associates on the Institute Committee.
Respectfully yours,
~' i~ ~ H. PECK, 1913.

Good Times Made In Dashes
And Long Runs-GuethiVg f
Wins Four Lap Race. 4
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OttaN peckkweatr uggeFitt·8!

OLD NICK WILL BE ASKED P,'OR USEFUL PRESENTS THIS Yti.AR.
Our Neckwear display is as beautiful as that of any,
florist. The gorgeous colorings and combinations. n,
wonderful silks, make ours a shop b autiful.

A good showing was made by the
Track Team in the practice meet #t
Yes! a shop for particular men, al d particular ·
men have the Chamberlain habit-that means, ;
the Gym last Saturday afternoon. In
-- a trip to the Chamberlain Ti e Shop on .-the thirty-yard dash, O'Hara, who had
every Saturday.
A TIE GAME.
held back in the trials, easily broke
NWACONt=
M TOr
IIME:OKW-A
EC
the tape a winner, in the finals. The
"The kind that draws one hither"
thirty-five yard high hurdles was won
WASHINGTON
and Goves
ST.,Has
659 WASHINGToo Gaety dg.
by Sewall. Huff did not compete.
C. Guething ran away with the four- 6"
37 WASHINGTON ST,, Hats and 6loves
659 WASHINGTON Si!., 6alety 91dI,
lap race, making excellent time.
Colleary- ran a fine race in his trial
heat, but fell at the first corner in
BACK BAY BRANCH
the finals. Gagnon started in the
lead in the' eight-lap race and kept
it for six laps, when he was overtaken by Hamilton, who passed him
by a sprint. Cook led throughout
the sixteen lap-race and, as was ex130 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON
pected, won easily. Stevens ran consistently in second place.
Safe Deposit Vaults
MacKinnon continued his fine work
in the high jump by making five feet,
five and a half inches, while Sewall
put the shot thirty-two feet, five and
Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300- and over
a half inches. There was no competition in the pole vault, as only one
man reported.
An interesting race between two
MAIN OFFICE, 33 STATE STREET
pick-up relay teams closed the meet.
The winning team consisted of Cook,
,,___=
Guething, Justheim, Campbell and Bollerton.
Students' Cast-Off Clothlq
The showing by the freshman runA. STONE, '88
ners was very promising. The vet- CHARLES
apd other personal effecti
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
bought by
erans, however, are keeping competiELIOT WADSWORTH, '91
JOHN W. HALLOWELL
tion for their places very keen.
EDWIN S. WEBSTER '88
The summary:
HENRY G. BRADLE' '91
DWIGHT P. ROBL.'SaON '92
30-yd. Dash-Won by O'Hara, time
4 2-5 sec.; 2d M. Reid, 3d Colleary,
360 Columbus Avtenue
4th Avery.
SECURITIES OF
Near Dartmouth St.
35-yd. High Hurdles-Won by SewHighest prices paid for same
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS
all, 2d Foster, 3d Clark.
Four Laps-Won by Guething,
Phone, Write.-or Call
time 44 2-5 sec.; 2d Brock, 3d O'Hara.
Open ELvenings to 9 o'clock
STONE & WEBSTER
Eight Laps-Won by Hamilton,
B. B. 3843
ENGINEERING CORPORATIGN
I
time 1 min. 52 sees.; 2d Gagnon, 1
I
CONS11COTING
ENGINEERS
min. 52 1-5 sec.; 3d Lacy, 1 min. 54
ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
secs.
Sixteen Laps-Won by Cook, time
STONE & WEBSTER
STUDENTS AT
3 min. b3 2-5 sees.: 2d Stevens, 3 min.
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
58 secs.; 3d Dodge.
GENERAL MANAGERS OF
High Jump-Won by MacKinnon, 5
ft. 5 1-2 in.; 2d Sullivan, 5 ft. 3 3-4 in.
502 BOYLSTON STREET
Shot Put-Won by Sewall, 32 ft. PUBLIC SERVICE . CORPORATIONS
5 1-2 in.; 2d Browne, 30 ft. 2 1-2 in.;
Drawing Instruments and Ma-'
147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
3d Gpss, 27 ft. 6 in.
terials, Fountain Pens, Text
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
l

State Street Trust Co,,

Stone 4 Webster

KEEZER

,

Maclachlans

MILITARY BALL
I

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of The Tech:
,There seems to be a growing ten
dency on the part of certain memn
berh of the Sophomore class to fail to
show even common decency to Pro.
fessor Currier in his History lectures.
The height of this boorishness was
reached Thursday morning when oneI

Will Be Held Friday, Feb. I2th,
At Horticultural Hall.

Books

.L-_

CLASS PIPES
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STOREI
44 School Street, Boston
We carry the
B. B. B., S. S. S., G. B. D.,
etc. pipes in all styles

The Annual Dance given by the officers Club of the M. I. T. regiment
will be held this year on Friday evening, Feb. 12, 1915, in Horticultural
Hall. This dance is not for the officers only but for all the freshmen
and any others in the Institute who
of the men, during the last half of may care to go. The tickets will be
the lecture held a newspaper at out shortly after the Christmas vaca- 10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STU DENTS.
arms length and very calmly and con- I tion. The dance committee is Col.
temptuously undertook to read it, P. Keller, and Captains Millis, Duff,
There may be mornings when a manL Lieber and Stone.
has other studying to do or has anL
absorbing interest in the war situa.
CLASS PIPES. A SPECIALTY
tion but why he should wish to force
IT PAYS TO
TWO STORES
_
this fact to the attention of his felh
993
Boylston.:Street
....
PATRONIZE'.
''
I
low-students or prefer the seats ol
42 Huntington Avenue
TECH ADVERTISERS
(Continued on Page Five)

Cuban Cigar Store

i

Students' Laundry Work'
I am prepared to do plain laundryI
work at a reasonable price. I will call:
for and deliver the work at, the cage.
Apply to

-RE A. fr RFFRNP
The Cage, Tech Union

ALBERT M. KANRICH

YiolinIst and :Musical Director.
TECH SHOWS;, '1910 and'1911.,
ORCHESTRAL' AND BAND MUSIC
FOR ALL OCCASIONS;
214 Boylston St.
Tel B. B. 1246 M
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Mr,. Blo10d Of Stone & Webster
ZTo. Speak On Reports.
Changes In Mechanical Drawing /·
Work Of The' Second

"Some" Suggestions for the- Making'
W ith three offices, conveniently located
of Examinations and Reports" is to
A new departure is planned for the be the subject of Mr. Blood's address,
in different sections of Boston, the
second term of the first year' of when he:addresses the Electrical EnCourse IV at the Institute. It is-pro- gineering Society tomorrow night., It
Ol'd Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
posed that freshmen who'expect: to is a good one and'should'be of great,
study architecture be 'given a'"course interest to all the members..
banking facilities for Technology men.
Mr. Blood graduated from Technolleading directly to tlie architectural
design of the second, year; in place of ogy twenty.-sevenr years ag6;. He has'
Modern safe deposit vaults, at all offices.
the usual mechanical drawing of the- been in nearly every part of the Unitsecond term. It has been' found that' ed States since then, and his expethe present workadeals too much -with rience in engineering niatters: is a
machine design;,and does not' give' an very wide one.
sufficient amount' of. tlie- technique. of
architectural' d'rawinig;;
:so that the SECOND FORUM MEETING
men are iotf properly prepared for
the sec6n'd year' work.
The new Mr. Tead Gives Talk-Elect New
coursei will': .lclude studies of colPresident.
TEMPLEPLACE BRANCH
BAY STATE BRANCH
52 TEMPLE PLACB
ZZZBOYLSTON STREET
umnsi, dbb'rwa'ys'. and other architec'
Last Friday' the' M'; I. T. Forum
turalafbrm`s as well as 'the rendering
of wash drawings. The plan is being held its second meeting of .the year.
tried at present by. one student, and Several new men were present, and
Is--Lifs--nleL_c
=
16-----I_
I iis expected to go into effect fully, the society's roll was considerably IpXS2
increased. The President, after openduringi thle: coming term.'
.,
draa ---.
_1I.
ing the meeting, introduced Mr. Ordway
Tead
of
the
I.
S.
S.
Alumni
ComXM'AS' READNG
mittee, who gave' a' ten-minute- talk
(Continued from Page One)
ESTABLISHED 1810
showing why all college men should
beeti tlie: most widely popular and be interested in Socialism. Plans for
92 St. James Ave.
best. loved. Written in 1843, it is further work were then . discussed
still the favorite for holiday read- and an address'similar' to last Tues'Full Course Table D'Hote Lunch ..... 25
IngE,, -aindi it' is known in most of day's was determined upon', for' Jan.
Served from 11.30 to 2.30
the languages of modern Europe. The 12. A meeting of the Society to dis4ntlemni
Bbe,
Breakfast,
served from 7-9 .............
25
cuss
further
plans
was
fixed.for
Tuesbrlef-'prefac'e gives the author's purBROADWAY
coR.TWENTYSECOND
ST.
IDlnner, served from 5.7 .............
.3
pos
'I' have endeavored in this day, Jan. 5, in 8 Eng. C..
NEW YORK.
R. G. Berger, President of the- Club,
Gh6dtly little book to raise the Ghost
21 MEAL TICKET $4.50.
of an' Idea, which shall not put my then declared it would be impossible Articles in _our stock suitable for
"
reade¥s' out' of humour with them- for him to retain the office permaselves, with each other, with the sea- nently, and called for nominations.
son, or with me. May it haunt their W. R. Holway was unanimously have been selected with a special
houses pleasantly, and no one wish to elected to the position.
view to their utility.
lay itl' It is full to overflowing with'
Shetland Sweaters, Mufflers, Umbretlas, Dressing Cases.
thec'*armest' spirit' of Christmas time,
WINTER CONCERT
A UTHORITIVE AND
(Continued from Page One)
and' for more than half a century has
Many useful leather and silver noveldone immeasurably much to keep
ties.
DISTINCTIVE
The program consisted of the fol- Send for Special Christmas Booklet.
thae' spiiiit' alive. "'
STATIONERY
lowing selections:
Commencement
and Class Day'
The Kavanagh ...........
Bullard, '87
Invitations-Visiting CardsBOSTON BRANCH:
NEWPORT BRANCH:
COMMUNICATION
Glee Club.
Programs-Menus-Monogram
220 Bellevue Avenue
The Crescendo ...............
Odell 149 Tremont Street
(Continued from Page Four
and Address DiesMandolin Club.
FraterrityStationery
Sblo ......................
Sielected
----Hu atington Hall, to the' more comH. C. Williamson.
57-61 Franklin Street.
for able ones in the library down- a, Lei Lehua
Piza, Robinson, Ross, Schabacker,
sta re is beyond me.
b' Aloha oa
Sherman, Stimets, Swan, Thyberg,
A. H. WENZEL,-'17.
Hawaiian Quartet.
vanZelm, Walter, Wells and WoodThe Sporty Maid .........
Rolfe ward. The' men will meet at the
INorth Station on the afternoon of the
Banjo Club.
Mammy's Lullaby ........... Dvorak 31st in time to take the 4.45 train.
COMMUNICATION,
Glee Club.
Those who cannot conveniently arTo the Committee in charge of the Norwegian Slumber Song .... Gilder range to wear dress suits at this
C. E. Socliety's Special' Trip to RivMandolin Club.
time should bring them in suit cases.
Winter Song ...........
erside':
Bullard, '87 Accommodations for dressing, will be
iae' eight'eeh men, whose names
Glee Club Quartet.
furnished.
appear' below, desire -to know at what Sweet Corn ................. Wedt
The men will be entertained for
.1
Banjo Club.
time, the special c'ar for the Riverside
dinner and over night at the homes.
trip- left Copley Square. Up to 1.00 Serenade ..................... Tittl of the High School Seniors.
The
Instrumental Trio
P. M. Saturday the' time of departure
concert will be followed by dancing,
waPsTIe'd"dnd
and' the return to Boston will be
the bulletin boards as IThe Cardinal and the Gray,
...... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . M o o dy, '0 7 made on the' 7.30 train Friday morn6.00A;:
,:Sunday. It was reported
Combined Clubs;.
ing. The management wishes any
'by ai special' officer of the Elevated
The Musical Clubs will, give a con- man who finds it impossible to go in
R. R. at Copley Square that the car'
left at 5.30 A. M.
cert in Portsmouth, N. H., on Thurs: accordance with these arrangements
A full explanation of this seeming- day evening, December 31st. The fol- to leave a note at the- Cage to that
a fov2 n
ly ininecessary blunder, is requested. lowing men are to make the trip; effect.
Cluett,.Peabody &Co., Inc. Makers
The names are: C. W. Noyes, J. C. Achard, Barry, Beadle, Blakely, BranThere are' a number of men on
Watson, W. It. Holway, P. W. Moody, degee, Brooks, Burbank, Carr, Clark, each club who are able to perform
T.,'E. Hannah, P.- H.. Adams, V. F: Cristal, Ekdahl, F. L. Ford, W. B. on the other also. In order to reThe Original
Checa, J. S. Fogerty, C. L. Crosier, Ford, Colawell, Dinkins, Dickson, Do' ceive preference for the' trip, these
1). B.- Baker;- A. Bresth;, H. J. Gilkey; herty,, Duryea, Hibbard, Howlett, men will be required to take both
TECH BARBER SHOP
P. .' Yeatohm, W. H. Junkins;, E;'B.' Hayden, Kennerd, King, Kingsbury, parts. As only forty out of the sixty
At 22 Huntington Ave.
Payne, K.' H. Rood, W. A. Blackwood MacDaniel, Martin, Marine, McDevitt, members can be taken on some of
ad
ui.' C. Connolly.
Mendelsohn, Ogden,. Pattenf Plinklim,. the trips, competition will be keen.
OVIER. HAYES! DAIRY LUNCH

Term,

St. Jams Dining Room

Men s Christmas Gifts
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SHOP
TECH UNION BARBER
at the

A

Located

-Hotel Westminster

Up-to-date,
SIandy to the institute.
fashionable hair cutting by skillful barmost per*and
hygienic
bers, The best
ay.
fectly ventilated shop in the Back
Hoping you will convince yourself by
giving us a trial we are,
Yours very truly,
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.
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THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT
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IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

y Occasion-

COMPANY
FAIRBANS
Ts
COLLINS
383 WASHIMNGTON STREET - BOSTON

C. E. TRIP
(Continued from Page One)
out for the west at 7.50, makling an
interval of only an hour and a half
during which there was a break in
the track.
The bridge will later be lowered a
few inches to its foundation of concrete, faced with granite, by the removal of the trestles and rollers; the
spaces at the ends will be filled in
with earth, and the old structure will
be demolished, 'but these operations
will not block the traffic of the road.
A few of the men taking the trip
returned on the first train which

Photographs at Special Rates
FOR TECH MEN

NOTMAN,

3 Park StreetSHOES FOR MEN

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

crossed the new bridge, and the rest

came back by electric
eight-thirty.
BOSTON

car,

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

about
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Old Established Dining Room

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

The New Year will usher in an interesting and important theatrical
undertaking, when the Henry Jewett
Players will open their season of
repertoire in the Boston Opera House,
with a performance of "As You Like
It," on January 1. The new company
will be under the artistic direction
of Mr. Jewett, who needs no introduction to the American public; and Mr.
W. R. Macdonald, of the Boston
Opera Company, will be manager.
The aim of the new enterprise,
stated simply and briefly, is to present the best of classical and modern
plays,. with the utmost attention to
perfection of ensemble, at the lowest
possible prices. The company is one
of unusual excellence and even balance, Eng'ish throughout. The closing, during the past fortnight, of two
splendid English companies in New
York, gave Mr. Jewett and Mr. Macdonald a large number of remarkably
able players from whom to choose
their own company. The ideal that
guided them in their selection was a
uniform excellence, without regard
to the "star" system, and the high
grade of the ensemble is assured by
the thorough training of each member of the company in the exacting
school of the British stage, and by
their records in such companies as
Sir Henry Irving's, Sir Herbert
Tree's, Miss Horniman's and F. R.
Benson's.
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47 Temple Plue

16 Wost St.

OPERA

"As You Like It" Begins First
of' January.
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Mrs. H. 0. Hanson, Prop.

I

21 Meal Ticket $4.50-14- Meal'
Dinners $2.50-7
Ticket $3.50-7
Lunches $1,50-Breakfast 30c-Lun, .
cheon 25c-Dinner 40c.
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LARGE WELL FURNISHED
ROOM

B

for one or two, $4 for one. Gas and
electricity, large bath.
THE BILTMORE, B. B. DAVIS
97 St. Stephen St., Near Opera House
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Tel. B. B. 25270 ----
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40 RUTLAND SQ.-

I

Large front alcove for two persons, $5.00. Large front square
room for two $4.50. Two small
rooms $2.00, $1.75. All newly renovated and furnished beautifully.
Tel. Cont. Hot Water, Shower
bath, open parlor and all home
comforts, at
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MRS. MEAGHER

40 Rutland Square
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DINE AT THE

Winter Garden
HOTEL WESTMINSTER

I

Special attractions every evening
before and after the theatre. Continuous music. Singing.
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The Tech Has
Moore and Waterman

,I

Fountain Pens
For Sale
_
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